


Detroit, Mich 
Feb 16, 1964 

The regular Friday night S.W.P. Forum was cancelled 
and everyone was invited to go to the central Methodist Church 
located at Woodward and Adaw*\to hear a lawyer named Mark Lane 
give a talk about Lee Harvek-Oswald. 

The talk. W.ii 	 by *about 250 people. There was 
several male and female negro's in the crowd., 

Mark Lane said that if Oswald was tried at the very es„ • 
beginning before'Ruby shot him he would have been acquited of 
the killing of Kennedy and he also felt if he" had lived and was 
tried today-be would be acquited. Lane also said that had Oswald 
lived and been tried he could not have gotten a fair trial any 
place in the United States as they had him judged guilty before 
his trial and this was a mockery of our judicial system which 
says a man is presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond any 
reasonable doubet by a court of law. Lane then went on to say 
that he had checked the records and in his opinion Oswald was 
innocent of killing President Kennedy. lie said he checked 
statements of the doctors who worked trying to save Kennedy and  

	

they first stated the fatal shot hit him in the throat and went 	1 ;  
down. If Oswald shot Kennedy it would have had to be in the 

back of the neck as the caravan was beyond the depository building. 
4  A few days later after the F.B.I. talked to the doctors, they  

changed their story that the fatal shot entered through the back 
of the skull. The next false-hood that a taxi driver picked up 
Oswald and the Dallas Police Dept gave his name which I forget. 
Lane said upon checking with the taxi company they never had 
anybody work for them by the name given. Lane then went on to 
say that the police said it was a german rifle that killed Kennedy 
but changed it to an Italian one like Oswalds. Lane also said he 0 

checked with the manufacturer of the rifle and he said the rifle 
could not have done the job. HO also said that the F.B.I., 	knew 
all about Oswalds past and he should have been picked up as a 
security risk. Instead on the day of the killing the F.B.I. was 
busy following and harassing the people in Dallas who believed 
in school intergration. Lane said it was also proved that the chicken 
bones found up on the sixth floor were two days old and not as 
the police first said he ate the chicken while waiting to kill 
the president. The police said when Oswald was picked up in the 
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show he was terribly nervous and that he tried to kill a . 
policemim with a pistol he had but' it misfired and the firing 
pin left a mark on the bullet. After bullestics checked the 
bullet nnd found it didn't have any marks on it the police 
chief didn't refute his statement butsaid so it had no marks ' 
on it and pissed it off. As to Oswald being so nervous in 
the show this was also a falsehood and he explained why. He 
said after the shooting a policeman ran into the bldg and 
while Oswald was drinking a pop put his gun in his ribs and 
Oswalds boss said that he told the policeman that Oswald 
worked for him and that Oswald was not nervous at the time 
but was extremely calm. Lane also said that after the first 
shot which one police office thought came from up a hill and 

from a different direction the police officer chased two people 
but nothing more was said about it. Lane also implied that 
there seemed to be a conspiracy between the Dallas Police and 
Jack Ruby to do away with Oswald. Lane said because of the 
Importance of the case extreme care should have been taken for 
Oswald's safety instead of putting him on display for anyone 
to kill him. Lane said he was going to go around the country 
informing people of what had happened and not what they had 
read in the papers after everything was brain washed and then 
put in the paper. 

CoY-7?. t? 

Those,re::ognizeg at talk. 
• Frank'Lovell 

SaraWRosenshine & husband 
Lamar Barron (negro) 
Harriet Tallan 

/: Evelyn SAA's son )(--, 
Paul Lodico 
Emil Bra:mi 
Marlyn'Llidwig 
Robert/FAnk 

Carl'Streck 
John .Austin 
RichardiDavid (negre0_ 
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PLAIN TEXT 

AIRTEL 	 AIR MAIL 

TO: • FBI (105-82555) (P) DIRECTOR, 
ATTN: AoSISTANT DIRECTOR, W. C. SULLIVAN 

FROM: 	SAC; DALL15(100-10461) 

SUBJECT: LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka., 
IS-R-CUBA 

Re Dallas teletype to Bureau 2/19/64 setting 
forth results of interview of ROBERT L. OSWALD concerning 
alleged sex incident at Washington, D. C. involving MARINA 
OSWALD. 

Enclosed herewith are two typewritten "flimsy" 
copies of the signed statement obtained from ROBERT L. OSWALD 
whibh a being furnished to the Bureau in the event they de-
sire to make one available to the Presidential Commission. 

It is pointed out ROBERT L. OSWALD's attorney, 
WILLIAM MC KENZIE, has a copy of this statement and ROBERT 
L. OSALD is scheduled to appear before the Presidential 
Commiasion:Don Thursday, February 20, 1964. 
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Detroit, Mich 
Feb 16, 1964. 

The regular Friday night S.W.P. Forum was cancelled 
and eve;,:yone was invited to go to the central Methodist Church 
located at Woodward and Ada to hear a lawyer named Mark Lane 
give a talk about  Lee Harve swald. 

 

The talk was attende y out 250 people. There was 
several male and female negro's in the crowd. 

. Mark:Lane said that if Oswald was tried at the very 
beginning beTore 'Ruby shot him be would have been acquited of 
the killing of-Kennedy and-he also felt if he'had lived and was 
tried today be would be acquited. Lane also said that had Oswald 
lived and been tried he could not have gotten a fair trial any 
place in the United States as they had him judged guilty before 
his trial and this was a mockery of our judicial system which 
says a man is presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond any 
reasonatile doubet by a court of law. Lane then went on to'say 
that he had checked the records and in his opinion Oswald was 
innocent of killing President Kennedy. He said he checked 
statements of the doctors who worked trying to save Kennedy and  
they first stated the fatal shot hit him in the throat and went 
down. If Oswald shot Kennedy it would have had to be in the 
back of the neck as the caravan was beyond the depository building. 
A few days later after the F.B.I. talked to the doctors, they 
changed their story that the fatal shot entered through the back 
of the skull. The next false-hood that a taxi driver picked up 
Oswald and the Dallas Police Dept gave his name which I forget. 
Lane said upon checking with the taxi company they never bad 
anybody work for them by the name given. Lane then went on to 
say that the police said it was a german rifle that killed Kennedy E4- 
but changed it to an italian one like Oswalds. Lane also said he 0 

checked with the manufacturer of the rifle and he said the rifle 
could not have done the job. He' also said that the F.B.I. knew 
all about Oswalds past and he should have been picked up as a 
security risk. Instead on the day of the killing the F.B.I. was 
busy following and harassing the people in Dallas who believed 
in school intergration. Lane said it was also proved that the chicken 
bones foand up on the sixth floor were two days old and not as 
the polii:e first said he ate the chicken while waiting to kill 
the president. The police said when Oswald was picked up in the 
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sh w he was terribly nervous and that he tried to kill a 
po iceman with a pistol ,he had but it misfired and the firing 
pi left a mark on the bullet. After bulleStics checked the 
bullett and found it didn't have any marks on it the police 
chief didn't refute his statement butsaid so it had no marks 
on it and passed it off. As to Oswald being so nervous in 
the show this was also a falsehood and he explained why. He 
said after the shooting a policeman ran into the bldg and 
while Oswald was drinking a pop put his gun in his ribs and 
Oswalds boss said that he told the policeman that Oswald. 
worked tor him and that Oswald was not nervous at the time 
but was extremely calm. Lane also said that after the first 
shot which one police office thought came from up a hill and 

from a different direction the police officer chased two people 
but nothing more was said about it. Lane also implied that 
there seemed to be a conspiracy between the Dallas Police and 
Jack Ruby to do away with Oswald. Lane said because of the 
importance of the case extreme care should have been taken for 
Oswald's safety instead of putting him on display for anyon4 
to kill him. Lane said be was going to go around the country 
informing people of what had happened and not what they had 
read in the papers after everything was brain washed and then 
put in the paper. 

l'AY-MINM-1.3 

Those rccognizeil at talk. 
FrankYLcvell 
Sarah"Rosenshine & husband 
Lamar- Barron (negro) 
Harriet Tallan 
Evelyn Sell's son 	C 
Paul'Lodico 
Emil Brazzi 
MarlynyLudwig 
Robert/Fink 

Carl\Streck 
John.Austin 
Richard; David (negro) 
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In Reply, Please Refer se 	 • .  • 
Fik No. 

WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 

February 28, 1964 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD S. 	
INTERNAL SECURITY - R - CUBA 

St. 

1(4) 	 (Abs■ - 

UNIk STATES DEPARTMENT OF 1d jCE 

'FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In letterhead memorandum dated February 26, 
1964, at Washington, D. C., and aaptioned As above, 
there is set forth information obtained from WF T-1, 
a confirtential informant who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, on February 25, 1964, con-
cerning-the stay of Marina Oswald at the Willard Hotels : 
Washington, D. C., during the period when she testified 
before the President's Commission on the Assassination 
of President Kennedy. It will be recalled that a Mr. 
Jim Martin, described as her business manager, and a 
Mr. john - M. Thorne, described as her lawyer, accompanied 
Marina Oswald during her stay at the hotel. 

WF T-1 advised on February 26, 1964, that 
he had subsequently determined that a Willard Hotel 
employee, Frank Creagen, observed farina Oswald and 
child, Mr. Martin and another man depart from the 
Willard Hotel with luggage about 3:00 p.m. on Saturdays  

-,February 8, 064. 

WF T-1 also advised on February 26, 1964, 
that he has now determined that the bill covering !farina 
Oswald's stay at the Willard Hotel included the night 

.of February 7, 1964, but that she was not charged for 
the night of February 8, 1964. 
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Date: 2/29/64 

(Type In plain text or code) 
Transmit the following In 	  

:47 
via  AIRTEL 	AIRMAIL 

(Priority or Atethod of Mailing) 

TO 	DIRECTOR FBI (105-82555) 

ROM 	SAC DALLAS (100-10461) P 

SUBJECT LEE HARVEY4 
 OSWALD, aka 

IS-- R - CUBA -_ 

L 

...-4111111■1111, 

Rerep SA RMERT P. GMBERLING 12/23/63 and Bureau airtel 
to Dallas 2/23/64 wherein it was pointed out that on page 675_9f 
referenced report there was set out an entry from page 7 of 
OSWALD's address book. The third entry sot out is "Box 437, 
Crowell, Texas, 684-3271." The entry in the address bookrs 
actually -Box 473, Crowell, Texas, 684-3271." 

The Bureau's attention is called to page 201 of the 
report of SA ROUERT P. GEMBERLING dated 1/7/64 wherein it is 
reflected that telephone No. 684-3271 at Crowell, Texas, is 
listed to Mrs. J. S. LONG and that Mrs. MARGUERITE OSWALD, 
mother of Subject, worked for JOE LONG, Crowell, Texas, caring 
for his invalid mother, Mrs. J. S. LONG, for several weeks in 
1962 and lived with Mrs. J. S. LONG. 

Page 203 of the report of SA GEMBERLING dated 1/7/64 
reflects investigation which determined that there was no P.O: . 
Box 137 at Crowell but that there was a P.O. Box 473 in the 
nemd of Mrs. J. S. LONG at Crowell, Texas. 

Now Orleans and San Antonio who has recently been 
furnished copy of rorop should correct their copies of page 675  
of rerep in accordance with information set forth above. Dallas 
copies being corrected. 

Al ff 
/6S- 

, 

1 - Dallas 
sju4 

Appropriate form errors have boon scored. 

(3- Bureau 
1 - Now Orleans Coe q4c t 

1 - San Antonio (h. S :Keg) 

RPG:vm
ri hfc9p0 

(6) 
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Special Agent in Charge 
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Airtel 
rr 

VI SAC, Dallas (100-10461) 
11.—ao 

1 - Delmont 
1 - Sullivan 
1 - Malley 
1 - Dranigan 
1 - Lenihan 

From: Director, FDI (105-8250) 

LIE HARVEY OSWALD 
IS - It - CUB& 

Reft.tel 3/3/64 s^tting forth results of interview with 
Albert Osborne who is also using the alias John 11. Doven. III view 
of the extensive investiption conducted regardinf; Osborne in this 
matter. Duman desires that your office prepare a report restricted 

--- to Osborne settin4 forth all bsck:l'ound data developeA concerning 
him, including interviews conducted with him. In this wtter. Upon 
receipt of such report, the Durean will dissc.ainntc it to tho 

- President's Comission with the suggestiqn that the Cowls:don 00 
desire to subpoena Osborne and interview him under oath concerning 
any infomation he possesses concerning Lee Darvey Oswald or the 

/ assassination or :'resident John F. LepncOye  The Dumsn will also 
disseminate a copy of such report to the 1Lmigration and tiaturalization , 

(115)

,  
. A  

/
Service NG) in order that ILLS can consider tar ing deportation action ' 
'against Osborne it it so desires. 

/ l
office

s This matter sho2.1 lie given Cm prompt attention of your 	. i-- 
4)  

i 

1 	14/11? 5 - ht4 	
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' 	I  
COMM•FBI 

liaTE: 	Osborne, alias Bowen, reportedly sat next to Oswald when 

Bowen has lied to us in interviews we have had with him and denies 
latter made his trip from Laredo to Mexico City, in September, 1963. 

il  sitting beside Oswald on the bus. Bowen is an 80-year-old individual L. 
who claims to be a Baptist missionary He very well could be senile, I.'; 

4 
a mental case or a con man who is soliciting contributions under the i , - 	■ 	. 

T.t.guise of missionary work. We have conducted extensive investigation 
:=AoLlocate and interview hill!. Desirable AC give Commission a report 
-77setting forth all investigation re Bowen and suggest to Commission 
,Lthey-may desire to have him testify under oath re his knowledge of q/1.-• - 

1-4-0swaid or the assassination. Osborne was born in England and has 	/ , r".. 
ca.Araveled extensively hr ughout the world. lie has falsely claimed 
= American citizenshi 	past. 	 f" 
Tavel  	

1 	 . 

7.1.. Roost — 	r 9 tiv ' 	 ilp 	•-i  I , ". 	 47,1  Tr,". 	 
c....""6"° 	 ' JAL ROOM •  	 TELETYPE UNITE) 	 ki 	 t -- ‘.— 

yikolpiato 	re., 	 . 	 •10"- 	
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Danaher* 
Canted 
D.L. t 
Evan 
Gale MOIL 
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AIRGRAM :a CABLEGRAM o RADIO o TELETYPE Nak

er 
 

• Gandy 

URGENT 2,6-64 

'TO 01 ECTOR 

FOLLEGAT MEXICO CITY NO. 354 

BUFILE 105425e) 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD AKA IS-.11-CUBA. 

- INVESTIGATOR!PEDR 	UTIERRETALENCIA WHO REPORTED SAW PERSON 

REMYCAB JANUARY 	LAST CONCERNING MEXICO CITY CREDIT 6.•• 	■••• 

.HE BELIEVED TO BE OSWALD AT CUBAN EMBASSY HERE OCTOBER 1, 1963. 

GUTIERREZ HAS REPORTED UNABLE TO LOCATE ANY RECORD OF 

CREDIT INVESTIGATION MADE ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER 1 LAST WHICH 

MIGHT ESTABLISH IDENTITY OF FEMALE CUBAN EMBASSY EMPLOYEE HE 

. CONTACTED AND ESTABLISH EXACT DATE OF THAT CONTACT THROUGH 

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE. HE STATED THIS PERSON'S CREDIT APPLICATION 

WAS REJECTED ANb HIS EMPLOYER DOES NOT RETAIN CREDIT REPORTS OR 

OTHER DOCUMENTS ON REJECTED APPLICANTS FOR CREDIT. 

- 	GUTIERREZ LOCATED A CREDIT REPORT WHICH REVEALED INQUIRIES

• BY HIM OCTOBER 1 LAST CONCERNING ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL AND HE 

STATED THAT IT IS HIS RECOLLECTION THAT THE CREDIT INQUIRIES 

CONCERNING THIS SECOND INDIVIDUAL WERE MADE IMMEDIATELY FOLLO ING 

HIS VISIT TO CUBAN EMBASSY ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER 1 LAST. HE SAID 

HE CANNOT OTHERWISE ESTABLISH EXACT DATE. 1/15-..?,...?2-,.6-6--.13// 
GUTIERREZ APPARENTLY SINCERE IN EFFORTS SUBSTANTIATE INFO 

PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED HOWEVER LEGAT OF OPINION POSSIBILITY OF . 

MONETARY TRANSACTION BETWEEN OSWALD AND UNKNOWN CUBAN AS 

DESCRIBED BY GUTIERREZ AS OCCURRING ON SIDEWALK OUTSIDE CUBAN : 

 . 

	
2 IAA 9611 6.- 	4 	jef 

te'' _1 	A 	 I 	lu• - 
t. 	 1. 

so—  II jhe intelligence contained in the above message ie to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested tl paraphrased in order to protect the n 
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o AIRGRAM rxx CABLEGRAM ' o RADIO o TELETYPE 

.06 Tolws 	 
Elalannal 	 
Mohr 	  
Caspar 	  
Callahan 
Conrad 	 
D•Loach 	 
even. 	  

Gal* 	  
Rosin 	  
lloMvrm 
Tonal 	  
Trott.. 
Tile. Roots 	 

'Holmes 
Canty 

PAGE TWO FROM LEGAT MEXICO CITY 	NO. 354 

a. 
EMBASSY IN DAYLIGHT AND IN FULL VIEW OF ANY PERSON ON STREET, 

WOULD APPEAR HIGHLY REMOTE. 

LETTERHEAD FOLLOWS. 

• 

CLARK D. ANDERSON 

■••■•■••■••■ 

. RECEIVED: 
	

8:47 PM 	NCC 

7.. ; 

C 

I • • 

onm CC: nit BZE;111.121 

c'....,:r.**414i" e_rd.7.,;:e.::"--„..,,,.- 	r-1.4""bdt,' fr).sr- oz-oz zczse:_v---,7:tivvve-r4_ 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be dissernituiled outside the Bureau, ft Is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 
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Specie 
Sent 

,yent in Charge ) 

available 
from Wash 
of kARIMA 
OSWALD's 

,C ;" 1 
Bureau (EnaC*5) 

2 - Dallas (1410461)(Encs 2)(Rk) 01,W, 6 I'M 
- WFO 

CWB/pcn 
(6) 

Dallas is requested to furnish WFO any 
infonaation concerning means of transportation 

ington, D. C., and date of arrival in Dallas 
OSXALD, EARTM and THORPE subsequent to Yrs 

testimony before the President's Commission. 

Z3/2 
RE  e C'  <144  

o41.••■■ikAlb 

1 

Approved. 

A IRTEL 

M Per 

re-ri 	12-13-S11) 
• • . • 

FBI 

Date: 	2/26/64 
• 

Transmit the following in  •  
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via 	A IRTEL  

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 
	 —4 

---
../ 

T_ ----------------- 7  ------------------------ L ------- 
, 
7'1/ TO, 

. 	 DIRECTOR, FBI (105-55.55)..  
--or 

• 
FROM: ()SAC, IWO (105-37111) 4rf'Z. • 

t!'‘  

	

' 	LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
IN 	IS - R - CUBA 

(00: Dnllas) 

	

k. - 	 ..-. 

„ 
ti 

Re Bureau telephone call 2/25/64 and WFO 
airtela 2/19/64 an 2/20/'64 with enclosed LH1ls con-
cerning MARINA OSWALD's stay at the Willard Hotel. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 5 copies, 
and Dallas 2 copies, of LEM setting forth results of 
additional investigation at the Winer/ Hotel. 

A^ in 4 'aterl. in re 
WI T-1 i 
who furni,Led material on a conli..iential basis to 
SA CLAUDE W. &MILEY on 2/2.5/64. His identity is to 	. 
be protected. 	 y '6 

j 



.; . 17F0 205-37112  

Investigation to determine details con- 
cerning exact payments and period covered by EARTIN 
at Willard Hotel continues. 

IFF0 presently checking logical airlines 
for any records of departure of 1,141?INA OSWALD and 
party from Washington, D. C., around 2/8 or 2/9/64. 

• 
• 

4- 
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N 	) STATES DEPARTMENT OF IL. ICE.  
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer se 

File No. 

WASHINGTON 254 D.C. 

February 26, 1964 

LEE HARVIX OSWALD 
IliTERYAL SECURITY - - CUBA 

On February 25, 1964, WF T-L, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
the following additional information concerning Hrs. 
',farina Oswald, wife of accused asnassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald; and her party, who stalled at the Villard hotel, 
Pennsylvania Avenue and 14th Street, N. V., Washington, 
D. C., during the recent period when she testified 

. before the Presidential Commission on the Assassination 
of President Kennedy. 

VF T-1 advised that he 	previously 
reported on February 19, 1904, that Registration Vb. 
E4240, in the name of TOT Kelley, .secret .Service, was 
arranged for Larina Oswald for Rooms 3o7-:J.02 of the 
Abraham Lincoln 5ui -te, and that a date ctr..,Ip 4isc!osed 
she registered at 9:23 0.m. on Felrucry P, 196/% A 
date sta;ip also revealed her qeparture from the hotel 
as being 9:41 0.-. on February 0, 1064. 

WF T-1 advised that he ha? previously 
reported on February 20, 22c.J„ thr't Regis.Z:rmtion ro. 

- ` 

	

	in the no,16 of Jin'Tari4D4  and aegistration Wo. 
E4.311, in the name of Jahn l( home, revealed their 
tine of departure fro the hotel was stariped 2:02 p.n. 
on February 9, 1904. 

On February 2.5, 19641  WF T-1 stated that 
in most cases the departure date stamp is placed on a 
guest's registration card at the time he settles his 
account and actually departs from the hotel. He said 
that the departure stamp is normally interpreted in 
this respect as an indication of the actual departure 
time of an individual. 

orsol 

`3-s7711ilisgfi>3.360.;.9'Nzeriff4510.71/4=-:•-_:.7-7-..w.;-.77.7,17,71"rnicaAwn;wzro.r.s-tr:".b•tr.. 
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Re: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
. INTERNAL SECURITY - R - CUBA 

• 110 • • • IN .1111. 

WF T-1 stated that in some cases when a 
guest pays his bill prior to checking out, but does 
not depart the hotel with baggage at that moment, the 
registiation cars is not stamped with a departure 
time and date until he is seen departing or the hotel 
maids' report reflects the room has been vacated. In 
these latter cases the date stamp would not reflect 
the actual date and the a guest departed, but would 
be a day late and would reflect the saute date as the 
hotel gaidsl report. He explained that in this 
particular case the departure date starlp would reflect 
the time of administrative action by the hotel clerk, 
rather.: than the actual departure time of the guests. 

WF T-1 advised that he ascertainedirom 
the hotel maids' report submitted February 9, 1964, 
that Rooms 301-2 and 345 were not occupied on the 
night of February 8, 1964. This report is based only 
on the maids' observation that no personal items were 
left and that the beds in those rooms did not appear 
to be used, thus requiring no mails:  services. 

WF T-1 advised that he recalled that on 
Saturday, February 8, 1964, about 10:30 a.m., he talked 
with lrr. Jim kartin, Prs. Earina Oswald and her child 
for about twenty minutes in the Willard Hotel lobby. 
They inquired about ground transportation to Dulles 
International Airport and he advised them to take a 
taxicab from the hotel to 12th and K Streets, H. W., 
where they could get a bus to Dulles Airport. 

WI T-1 said that they did not check out 
of the hotel after his conversation with them, and 
he does not know when they actually departed. He 
said that he contacted the doorman and bellboys who 
were on duty during the day shift on February 8, 1964, 
and ascertained from them that although they were all 
alert concerning the presence of this party in the 
hotel, none of them actually saw them depart. 

WF T-1 stated that he observed that Jim 
nartin signed for the hotel bill on the morning of 
February 8, 1964, but did not check out at that time. 
WF T-1 said he told the registration clerk at that 
time that Martin and Oswald were not leaving the 
hotel then. 
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Re: LEE' HARVEY OSWALD 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R CUBA 

WF T-1 felt that inasmuch as the Oswald 
party gave no indication of final departure from the 
hotel,, no departure date was stamped on their regis-
tration- cards at that time. 

WF T-1 noted that registration cards 
for Rooms 301 and 302 were together in the hotel 
file, separate from the card for. Room 345. He con-
jectured that the clerk may have pulled the card 
for Rooils 301-2 at the same time and having just 
received the maids' report of February 9, 1964, 
reflecting these rooms vacant, stamped departure 
date on each as 9:41 a.m. February 9,. 1964. 

WF T-1 stated that the clerk may have 
inadvertently failed to pull the registration card 
for Room 345 at the same time as the cards for Rooms 
301-302. He said this may account for the difference 
in the departure time between the occupants of these 
rooms in the same suite. 

WF T-1 advised that the registration 
records of the Willard Hotel reflect that no one 
occupied the Abraham Lincoln Suite on February 9, 
1964. 

•• 
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('EE rclit' PAGE TWO) 

il( 	(k4  

1 	lmont 
1 - ,0Ar 
1 - H. P. Callahan 
1 - DeLoach 
1 - Rosen 	1 - Dranigan 
1 - Sullivan 1 - Gheesling 
1 - Malley 

February 27, 1964 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
Ile President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 

ON. 

Enclosed is a nevorandum dated February 26,4964, 
yhich contains additional information concerning the ante 
darina Oswald deported from the Willard Potel. You will note 
that al-thou:4;h a dote stamp on hotel records indicate4T.Marina 
Oswald, Nartzn and Thorne derarted on February T., r64, the 
Lotel maids' report prepared and submitted on February 9, 1964, M 
shows that the quarters assigned to this group Tien not occapicdg 
during the night of February 8, 1964. 

Dear Mr..:Ran%in: 

Reference is made to my letter dated February 20, 
1964, which reported that Mr. Robert L. Oswald, brother of 
Lee Harvey Oswald, stated he had telephonically contacted 
Marina 0Ewnld at the Martin home in Dallas, Texas, on the 
evening of February 8, 1964. Reference is also made to my 
letter dated February 20, 1;264, which enclosed a copy of a 
February 19, 1964, memorandum setting forth the results of 
inquiries conducted at Washington, D. C., concerniik; the - 
residence at the Willard Hotel of Marina Oswald, Janes Herbert 4 
Martin and John n, Thorne. That merorandum reported that, 
according to a Willard Hotel date stamp, Marina Oswald ;departed 
from this hotel at 9:41 a.m. on febivary 9, 1964. 

0 
0 

pp  Cipt:aentioned in the enclwq,memorandum that this source learned 
It was subsequently ascertained from the source' 

°little() afternoon of fehraary!.26;i1Wil, that a hotel employee 
T As%) 	  

obSer4eiflprina Oswald and child, accovpanied by ;bran and 
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Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
, • 

another man, depart the Willard Hotel with luggage at about 
''-* 3 poi:. on February 8 1964. This source advised that he 

hod now deteruined that hotel records show that the bill 
covering Marina Oswald's stay at this hotel included the night 
of February 7 1964, but she was not charged for the night of 
February 8, 1964. . 	. 

r • 
Copies of pertinent hotel records are bei, 1g obtained 

• - and same will be furnished to your  

Sincerely yours, • 

11.Edzsc HPovIt 
IN• 

Enclosure' 

The enclosed memo is letterhead memorandum from 
WFO dated 2/26/64. The information contained in next to last 
paragraph above was telephonically furnished to Section Chief 
hiranigan by Supervisor Oberndorf, WFO, on 2/26/64. 

5. 
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B I 

Date: 2/28/64 

Transmit the following  in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

ViaAIRTEL 	AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR FBI (100-82555) 

OM 	SACbALLA(100-10461) P 

SU JECT LLEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS 7 R CUgA 

—1 

—4 

Rercp SA ROBERT P. GLMBERLING 2/11/64 and Bureau 
telephone call from Section Chief WILLIAM BRANIGAN 2/27/64 and 
Dallas airtel.to Bureau 2/20/64. 

Referenced airtel instructed Bureau and New Orleans to 
number the two pages 116 as 116 and 116a. It has now been dis- 
covered that the first me 116 should be 115. 

7.7 ••""r„ 

Bureau, New Orleans, and San Antonio who has recently 
been furnished copy of rcrop should correct their copies accordingly. 
Dallas correcting their copies. 

3)- Bureau 	►  
- New Orleans (100-16601) 

1 - San Antonio (105-2a09) 
1 -_1011allas 

RPG:vm 
(6) 

umea. 
MM.., • oran••••••• 	•■•••••••••..... 

NO 1" ru:_r 
9 MAR 3. 1904 

1110  ^A   
(iiindi-TA-1).E;tlial Agent in Charge 	

Sent 	  

- • 
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Per 



14r. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau. 

of Investigation 
Department of Juntice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hr. Hoover: 

Could you please furnish us with translations of the 
following items: 

1. The inside front cover, pages 5,8,9 and the last page 
'of the smaller of the two items constituting Item 76. 

2. The cities with notations next to them on pages 6, 
12o-21, 22 and 56-5y of Item '(9. 

3. The writing on the last page of the larger of the . 
'two books constituting Item 81. 

I AC. 4.14 i.. . 	• • 	• • 	• • i 

EARL WARREN. CAKORION 

RICHARD N. RUSSELL 
JOHN SHERvo4 COOPER 
Hatt Bores 
GERALD R. Foto 
Joffl 1. McCLor 
ALLEN W. DULLES 

- - 

PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION 

ON THE 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

200 Moulted Ave.. N. E. 

I 
1. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20002 	 J. LEE RANKIN. 
Ceneral Counsel 

FEB 27 1964 

h. The phrases with notations next to them onpages 9-13 
of the yellow-covered book in Item 82. 

Sincerely, 	 if  
i/  

• 

• 

I 	( 	
, 	,. . 
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EX11r - J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
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2 1. (SIT- 
COliltil • E131 

t. 
• '4";""'  

• 

1 - gr. Conrad, with 
enclosures 

1 - Mr. Downing 	. 
1 - Mr. Lenihan, with 

enclosures 
1 - Mr. Rolander 

0 
- - 

err 5' 
116.v  

- 43/ 3  March 2, 1964 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
The President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast 
Washington, D. G. 

 

.11 
m 

...,•■•■••• 

Dear Mr. Itankint 	 CO   
"i gt 

By letter dated February 27, 1964, you requekted3E 
translations of portions of Items 76, 79, 81 and 82. 2,' A 

. IC -c- , 
The translations which you requested have been. 

prepared and aro being forwarded herewith. 

Sincerely yours, 

U.Edartmr „-ii 1 i I 
l•
L '.;', Edgar 

POIT'Y  

roi......._ 	Item p 	Writizig on last page of book entitled .,/,'Xi-ni:ritum ! 	, 	. 
1.I.,,,, 	— Dictionark of .p.le French Lfinguage for Secondary SchniLs.!!..C--.. -.  .1 • 

Item 82 Phrases and notations next to tivAnison page .9-11, 
'"' — in book enaiF1 VT1 ‘Tri4tb,A.vvy,A stite Second Front.- 

	

.._ 	el c.c..4..1'. 
„.4f,(Jtil. 	Pi  './ 	' t 1 	 . 0 - 

— Blot: maa .Arq••• - 	
.10 

(10) 	. 

t'.- -;•• .1; .f.bt.C•0 	. 	(".;//V it 	f,..f S 	.. 	11( tt i 'reff.!"; ro •  

i4 r1 	14\ 	 .. # 

,......4.1. 	i  
- • Iv  i.j1 illt.  -7  

411. 	 ill ETYIT 014rC  

The translatdd poi;tians o1' the following lis ed Items, 
are id#htified as follows:, ), 

Item 76 Inside front cover; pages 5, 8, 9 and 
of pamphlet entitled ullikovaya Dama" (Queen of Spades) 

Item 79 Cities with notations next to them, pages 
20-21, 22 and 56-57. 

.DUl 

J-I0 ”U  

, 
Enclosures (4) 	.3., .,.- 

4 	

* 
ADDENDUM BWR:maa 	.,
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Item 78 

TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN  

.:_ A leaflet entitled "The Queen of Spades," which 

is a program of the presentation of the opera of 

P. I. Tscbaikoveky, by the Belorussian Bolshoi State 

Theater of Opera and Ballet, 1960 season./.  

• • 

Writing on the back of front covert 

"Then this moans that you are pronouncing (,my) 
death sentence." (Possibly, a line from an aria from this 
opera.) 

* 

Page S 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE AND PERFORMERS (in alphabetical order)-  

The Countess 	  p. a. (People's Artist) of the BSSR 
(Belorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic), 

- 3 	 K. K. KUDRYASROVA . 	• 
h. a. (Honored Artist) of the BSSR, 

R. V. OSIPENKO 

Liza 	  (written in pencil) BRAGINA 
N. V.  

h. a. of the REFSR and Tatar 
ASSR (Tatar Autonomous Soviet 
Republic), 0, A. LOGINOVA 

Polina (Milovzor) h. a. of the BSSR, L, I. GALUSLUCINA- 
S. I. GULEVICH 
Po Y. DRUMM 

TRANSLATED BY: 
TATIANA NIKONISHIN:hea 
March 2, 1964 
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NIKOLSKV-- 
8PERANSKT 

BSSR, A. M. OENERALOV-- 
8S8R, V, N. GLAZOY -- 

B. D. KAZANTSEV 

German . • 00000 • • • r 

Zr1 ' • Ir. • 

Count Tomaky (Zlatogor) b. a. of the 
• h. a. of the 

8. V. 
Yu. A. 

Prince Ilptsky . ***** • • V. DO GONCHARENKO 
h. a. of the 888R, V. M. GLAZOY 

, Y. K. KAMINSKY 
Prilepa 	• • •••••••• •O Bo A. VOEV6DSKAYA 

Z. 8, SOLOVEVA -- 
•
1 

• A. A. SHELKOVET8 

Governess 	  G. I. GAVRILCHIK 
P. V. DRUZINA 

h. a. of the 888R, 0, I. TSEPOYA 

_..1 . • OOOOOOOO 	P. 8 (unreadable) -- Kasha 
A. 0 (unreadable) 

Chekalinsky 	  V. F. BAUL 
h. a. of the BSSH A. La (unreadable) -- 

Burin 	  N. A. DRUZIIINA 
E. A. surrnaux 

Chaplitsky 4 .4 	OOO • OO V. A. PLEVIN -- 
A. 0. RUSANOY 

arumov 	  R. Fa. EVRAEY -- 
• V, M. CHERNOBAEV 

Master of Ceremonies 	 V  A. PLEVIN 
A. O. RUSANOV 

(Translator's Notes Apparently this program was 
designed to serve for all performances of the opera during 
the 1900 season; hence, several different names of singers 
for each role. Pencil marks (dashes) near certain names 
probably indicate the singers who appeared Id the particular / 
performance, attended by the owner of the program.) 

Writing in ink on the bottom left: 

KA ZERKA (possibly "kazarma," meaning 
"barracks.") 



ima) A.  
• 

Text (continuation of.the Libretto, Act One,  
Scene One, of the opera)! 

... as a gloomy shadow, absorbed in his unhappy thoughts. Se _— 
loves a girl, whose name he does not know and does not want to 
know, for "shecannot become his wife due to her position 
and wealth. But he still lives in a hope of this unrealizable 
bliss. When Prince Eletsky tells hie friends about his 
forthcoming marriage and German recognizes in his fiancee the 
girl he loves, ho is overcome with despair. "A silent -;.c 
reproach' of his glance inspires fear for herself in Liza•

.
' 

and terror in the countess, her grandmother. (Notation in the  
left margins translation of the words "Nemoy urOin=stieni 
reproach.V And German feels that a meeting with the countess 
will play a decisive role in his life and sees in her a. 

• gloomy personification of his fate. The appearance of the .--. 
old countess provides a pretext for Tomsky to tell his friends 
a fantastic story about the countess and three successively 
winning cards, which were supposedly named to the countess 
in the days of her youth by the Count St. Germain, 
celebrity of those times, who wishes to win her favors.. 
(Notation in the text: translation of the word "yakoby" 
supposedly.) The countess reveals them to, her husband at 
first, then to a lover. But a phantom (of the count). 
warns here 

,. 

• You will receive a mortal blow, 	. 
From the third one, who, ardently and passionately 

in love, 
Will come to extort from you by force 
Three cards, three cards, three cards 

(Notation in the text over the first line of the verse: 
translation of the word "preduprezbdaet" — warns. 
Notation in the left margin opposite the third line of the verse! 
"you will receive a blow." Word "passionately" (strastno) is . 
underlined in the second line of the verse. Unintelligitle 
scribbling in the right margin opposite the verse.) 

• 

■•■ 

— 3 
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• 
11. 

Jokingly, friondn suggest to German to try to 
find out the secret of the countess. ' • 

	

!..i' : 	 German, shaken by the fact that Liza is to become 

	

' 	the wife of another, decides to win Liza's love at any price, 
even at the cost of his own life. 

Scene Two 

Liza's friends celebrate at her house her engagement-= -
to Prince Eletsky. Agitated by her last meeting with German, 
Liza trip to suppress her growing love for him. But, 
Viemaining alone, she is powerless to restrain her passions& 
impulse._ (The word "impulse" (poryv) is underlined.) German, 
appearing at this moment, through the force of his passion, 
compels Liza to listen to his declaration of love. Unexpected 
entrance of the old countess revives in him the memory of 
the :Tomsky's story about the three cards and German rushes 
to Liza, to find forgetfulness in bis love, the power of 
which conquers Liza's attempt at resistance. 

SECOND ACT 

SeeneThree  

At a ball in the house of a nobleman of Catherine 
the Great's court; there is dancing and a pastoral play -,- 
is presented (sentimental scenes about the life of shepherds 
and shepherdesses) in the style of 18th century. German's 
friends, conspiring to tease him, remind him all evening 

- 4 .4. 
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Page 9  
r• 

about the secret of the old countess and the three cards. 
• This idea is beginning to get hold of German. (Words "tayne" 

(secret) and "ovladevat" (get hold) are underlined.) 

Prince Xletsky, seeing Lizals preoccupation offers' 
her some-friendly advice and help, but Liza is completely . 
engrossed in her love. (Notation in the margin on the left 
of line 3 la a translation of the first word of the line 
"Knyaz" - Prince.) Seeing German. at last, she hands over 
to him the key from the bedroom of the countess, through 
which ho'has to pass into her room, in order to "decide all," 
their future. But German is already in the power of a fatal 
idea and sees in this the command of fate - to learn the • 
secret of the countess. (The word "taynu" (secret) is 
underlined. 

THIRD ACT 

Scene Four  

At night, after the ball, Gorman enters the 
bedroom of the countess. A portrait of the countessin her 
youth supports in him a feverish desire to learn the secret, 
and German hides in the bedroom. The countess enters, 
surrounded by a flock of maids and companions, who try to 
anticipateAler every thought and wish. The countess, 
living in the past and despising the present, begins to 
reminisce about her youth, her lite in Paris at the French 

! court, a song from the opera "Gretry" which she sang in the 
presence of the French King, and on this, she falls asleep. 
German, who wakes her up by his appearance, begs, implores 
and adjures her, invoking everything she holds most dear, 
to disclose to him her secret. Not getting any answer, German 
starts to threaten her and points his pistol at her. Countess 
dies. Liza, who has been waiting for German all the time, 
runs at the noise. Stricken by the death of the countess 
and believing German her murderer, Liza orders him to leave. 
German, spiritually devastated by the wreck of his hopes, 
goes away, leaving Liza alone. 

- 5 - 
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Scene 0  . 	_ 

s. 	Barracks. (The notation "barracks" is written 
over the Russian word "Xszarma.") German is on duty. 
Be reads a note from Liza requesting him to come to Kanavka - 
at midnight for explanation. Btaggr,red by his experiences, 

M' /German tries en vain "to forget and to sleep." In the howling ,- 
of the wind, under the impression of the funeral of the 
countess, he hears the funeral dirges; he again sees the 
scene of the funeral services. He believes he sees the ghost 

a 	 of the countess who finally names-to him the long-wished-for 
J r - , 	three cards, on the condition that he marry Lisa. 

ACT FOUR 

• 
...4111miar 

Scene Rix 

Liza, exhausted by the thought that German is the 
culprit in the death of th© countess, is waiting for him 
near tanavka, hoping that he "will come, and disperse the 
suspicion." German, already completely dominated by his ✓ 
insane idea, indifferently tries to calm her and than 
invites her to run away with him to the gambling house. 
Liza, listening to 

I ' 	t ,<0.• • • - • 

- 5 
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plue_ 10 (last page),  

his raving, convinced with terror that her suspicions were 
justified, and, still, out of her love for him, attempts to 
restrain and save him. But all is in vain. German no 	,,. 
longer recognizes her. Liza, certain now of his insanity, '. 
throws herself in despair into the Veva river. a- 

Scene Seven  
. 

: Gambling house. Card players are amusing themselves, 
before starting their usual "business," end sing a traditional 
"card-players "'song. German appears unexpectedly and begins 
to plan'to the amazement of everyone. He wins two times in 
succession, astounding the players with his stakes. Jubilant, 
he compares life with a game and proclaims as the highest 
wisdom: - 

Abandon the struggle, 
Grasp the moment of luck. 

His challenge to put his entire winnings at stake 
is accepted by Prince Eletsky who came to avenge Liza. The 
Queen of Spades taken by G-...,rman instead of en ace is beaten. 
He has lost. lie sees the old countess in this card, loses 
his mind and stabs himself. Before dying he regains his 
sanity and dies with the thought of Liza. 

Notation below the text: the words "zakalyvatsya" 
(to stab oneself) and "zakalyvaetsya" (stabs himself) (repeated 
twice) are written in ink. 

Printing on the bottom below the line:  

Order 044, Minsk, "Red Printer" Printing Shop. 
5,000 copies. 

ri„k• 	 isK".••••-ouvi•pime-ahiot 	 • 74-: • •
•11;-.N040.4.0" 	 ** *44: 44 	44r' $44`'"-M4,414 	';v4s.."4-)! 



TRANSLATION FROG! RUSSIAN 

Item 79 

 

=4 small atlas without a cover. Translation of items 
marked on various maps. 

* 
Page !: (Map of the Northern European Russia) 

Archangelek. 
.10 * 

Pages 20-21 

(Map of Western Europe) 

Helsinki 

Minsk (a pencil lino drawn to Mogilev) 

Copenhagen 

Berlin 

Le Havre 

Bratislava 

• Tangiers, Ceuta 

Morocco 

Page 22, 

(Nap of Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Germany and 
Switzerland) ' 

A line is drawn toward Arnliom, Netherlands. 

TRANSLATED BY: t? 	ja\-- 
TATIANA NIKONISI 
March 2, 1964 
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a ; 

• . 	. 

The beginning of the word, possibly "Rotterdam," 
.written in the margin below the line. 

• 
• 

Pages 56-57 

_Nap of the U. B. A.) 
Long Beach, Calif, 

Mexicali, Lower California 
L 
Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

:Wichita Falls, Texas 

,Fort Worth, Texas 

New Orleans, La. 

Two small ink dots on opposite sides of Mobile Bay, 
adjacent to Mobile, Alabama. 

A small dot to the right, below Pensacola, Fla. 

Jacksonville, Fla. 
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TRANSLATION FROU RUSSIAN 

. 	• 

• 
• 

Item 81 

-Writing on last page of a paper-bound "Kinimun 
Dictionary of the French Language for Secondary Schools." 

• 

• 

• . 

(Translator's Note: This appears to be a translation of a news 
. item, polsibly, from some Polish-language publication,) 

Beautiful Elizabeth Taylor received as a present 
from her-current husband, Eddie Fisher, during their stay in 
London, a magnificent (superb) Persian cat, named Eros. The. 
cat was acquired for a large sum of money. But the transaction. 
was cancelled quite soon because of the previous owner of the 
cat, Mrs. Peggy Denton. It turned out that information bad 
reached Mrs. Peggy Denton, who as any respectable Englishwoman 
does not only breed cats but loves them fanatically, that Eros 

/did not feel himself too well in the Taylor-Fisher household,, 
because he could not stand tho irregular way of life of his new 
owners. Mrs. l)enton demanded the return of the cat. On the 
photo is Elizabeth Taylor without a cat, 

k-' TRANSLATED BY: 	u 
TATIANA NI} ONISIIIN:maa—vv.p.— 
March 2, 1964 
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TRANSLATION YRON RUSSIAN 

Item 82 

Phrases and notations next to them in a book entitled 
"The Truth About the Second Front. Notes of a War Correspondent," 
by D. Kraminow. 

• .... 

•-dt. 
. . Page 8: 

(1) Text: "In the second half of May, 1943, Captain Stone 
of the Britisheral Staff, who up to that time has been taking 
care of me with tiresome amiability, suddenly disappeared from 
Cairo." 

Notation on the mar in: Translation of the Russian 
wor 	sc oz - Jsappeared. 

(2) Text: "lie abandoned the hotel where we lived 
next door to each other without saying good-bye and even without 
leaving a scrap of paper with an explanation of the reason for 
his disappearance." 

'ir* 	 Notation under line 4: Russian word "pokinul". 
translated as n-auaon(eJ).1r—Englieh letters are mixed with the 
Russian ones. 

• 	• 

Page 10: 

Text: "The captain returned early in June. Se was' 
in a Joyful75d even a eolemn mood." 

Notation: Russian word "torzhestvenno" translated 
as "solemn." Again Russian characters 
are mixed with the English. 

• 
	 * 	C r  

TRANSLATED BY: 	t(‘  
TATIANA NIKONISHIN:m a 
March 2, 1964 
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page 111  . 

. 	(1) Texts "In the north, Germany was covered by the - 
sea; from the With - a rocky ridge of the Alps and Balkan • . 	k Mountains reliably guarded the fascist lair," 

Notation: Russian word "logovo" underlined and 
translated as "lair, den." 

(2) Text: "It seemed to me that there was nothing 
bidden behind Mae's reticence. ,After all,, it was perfectly 

•! obvious that in the interests of the earliest rout of Germany, 
- the alliis had to prevent Hitler in his intention of gathering 

troops from all corners of Europe and hurling them once more 
against the Soviet Army." 

` Notations: Word "skrytnost" is translated as 
"reserved character?" and word 

• 

• 

razgrom" as "rout." 

• • 
Page 12: 

(1) Text: "He enjoined his ron never to betray the 
'alliance with ITIZ-great Slavonic country in the East: 'Without 
Russia,' said be, 'we are slaves of the greedy West; with 
.Russia - we are members of the one mighty Slavonic family!" 

Notation: Word "izmenyat" translated as "betray." 

1 	(2) Text: "Vukotich became animated, ran to a 
window and started to call a Sudanese boy: we had to mark 
such an event!" 

Notations  Word "sobytie" translated as "event." 

(1) Text: "This was a false trump-card: the Germans 
could not physically repeat Dunkirk, because the striking 
'Dunkirk' divisions were lying in a far-away land near Moscow." - 

Notation: Word "kozyr" (trump-card) underlined. 

7-177113Cr?"- 	 • L4 
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FBI 

!. 	 Date: 2/28/64 

Transmit the following In 	  
(Type in plain text or code) 

V 
AIRTEL 	 AIRMAIL 

• 
r 
	 (Priority or Method of Mulling) 

TO 

y0M 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR FBI (105-82555) 

SAC DALLAS (100-10461) P 
( ) 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS:- R - CUBA 

Re- DL airtel to ilureau 2/28/64. 

Attached herewith is L1111 suitable for dissemination 
which is self-explanatory. 

•ft•-•••■••••• 

Mr. McKENZIE advised he was contemplating answering 
this letter but bad not answered it to date. He stated he did 
not intend to permit Attorney MARK LANE to talk to MARINA OSWALD, 
ROBERT OSWALD, or any other person whom he represented in this 
matter and further that ho did not intend to answer any of the. 
questions asked by LANE. 

(i)- Bureau (Enc. 10) - Dallas 

VEDfvm 
(5) • 

J " 
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UNIT 	STATES DEPARTMENT OF 	4TICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply. Please &ler le 
Fit. N.. 

 

• Dallas, Texas 
February 28, 1964 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

On February 28, 1964, Attorney William A. MdKenzie, with 
offices in the Fidelity Union Life Building, Dallas, Texas, and 
who Las been retains as counsel for Robert Oswald and Marina 
Oswald furnished t follwriug contents of a letter he had received 
fv:,m Attorney Mark Lane of New York City. Mr. McKenzie related he 
'iii not intend to /permit Mark Lane to question his clients, Marina • 
Oevidel or Robert Oswald, in any manner whatsoever and would not 
permit them to answer any of Lane's questions. Attorney Lane's 
letter is as follows: 

"February 24, 1964 

"William McKenzie, Esq. 
631 Fidelity Union Life Bldg. 
Dallas, Texas 

"Dear Mr. McKenzie: 

"As pertour telephone conversation of this evening, 
I'm writing to you to request permission to meet with your 
client, Marina Oswald, in your presence, for the purpose of 
asking her tile folloring questions, all of which I believe 

directly related to my representation of the interests 
if ber de ;eased husband. 

"1) Was she questioned by the Dallas police on 
November 22, 1963? 

"2) Did the Dallas police on November 22, 1963 or on 
any date subsequent to that time, ask her if in fact her 	• 
husband awned a rifle, and what was her answer to that 
question? 

"3) Was she shown a rifle on November 22, 1963 by the 
Dallas police and asked at that time if the rifle than dis-
played to bar was in fact her husband's rifle, and what was 
her answer? 

4 COPIES DESTROYED 
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"4) Did she on November 22, 1963 CT November 23, 1983 
or oft any date subsequent tell her mother-In-law that lAie 
Mario tad infcrmed the police that the rifle shown to her 
01 November 22, 1963 was in fact different from the rifle 
which was owned by her husband? 

"5) Was she aware of the fact that I hai been retained 
io repzesevt the ipterest3of her husband and that I had 
saugt repeatedly to talk to her in that regard? 

"6) During the first four weeks following the death 
cf her husband, how often and for what period of time was 
04r, queeticoel by agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
valor, the Secret Ssrvice, or auy other law erlforcemeut 
CT ii!,vehtftatory agenty? 

"Then eking you for your cooperation, I am 

"Sincerely yours, 

"/s/ MARK LANE 
"Mark Lane" 

4 
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UNITED sTATEs c,c) 	LAMENT 
40•00," Ca • 

• ontn1 	_ Memorandum 
To 	: Mr. Belmont 

.100,so _ 

/ r:ens 	 

February 28, 1964 A to 

SUBJECT ; 

FROM : A. Ros 

aye 
ot of 

Tel.. Roos - 
14olaws 
Cgetrif 

I 111 , 

ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 
11-22-63 . 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

•••••••11•111111/. 

Howard Willens of the President's Commission and 
Administrative Assistant to J. Lee Rapkin called to advise that the 
"Life" magazine picture of Leglitapaasxa.1dholding a rifle has 
been the subject of comment by James-Martin, former manager of 
Marina Oswald. Martin was fired by her at the suggestion of 
Robert Oswald. 

Willens stated that Martin yesterday stated to either 

E ndArroraryclonfe  
tohfet,h,De emtreomitbeFrrseeorptrheessstafinf dithcaattaelatwhaytetrhenapmite.tidire  

in "Life" magazine came from a leak in the Commission. 

Willens asked whether vie could talk to Ed Murray 
I I and check into this. 

Before initiating any inquiries, I asked Willens whPther 
we could tell Murray that the Commission had requested this interview 
because he obviously would be interested to know why we approached 
him on this matter. I also told Willens that we ought to be in a position 
beforehand to indicate to Murray whether this information came from 
Martin or someone else. 

In addition, it wag`indlcated that inasmuch as Willens was 
merely relaying information which had been furnished to him by Rankin 
which in turn had been relayed by a member of the staff, a question is 
always raised in paraphrasing the original story that it may have been 
changed in its context. 

tEC 5 2 3/5 _ . 
I told Willens that in a matter of such importance as this 

it would be well to have the exact text of the conversation which took 
place between the staff member and Mr. Martin so that it could be - 
examined carefully before we ask any questions. I suggested to 

.....••■• go ..... • ...ow , a A.... • •. 	 • t 
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^r1(1/C-464"..1) 416-47-1  

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

JOHN F. KENNEDY 
• 

11 

Willens that perhaps he may wish to discuss this further with Rankin and 
determine the position which the Commission desires to take and that we ' 
would be guided accordingly. 

Willens advised me that he would discuss this matter further 
with Rankin the early part of next week and he would then be in touch with 
the Bureau. He therefore did not desire any interview at this time and 
withdrew his request. 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: 

We will await further advice from Willens on this matter, 
— and if a request is received to inquire into this matter, we will suggest 

that such a request be in writing from the Commission. 
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FROM SAN ANTONIO ( 105••2)09) 

LEE HARVEY MSWALD, IS DASH R DASH. C. 

RE BUREAU TEL FEB. TWENTY NI NE INSTANT. 

I NFO CONTAINED IN SAN ANTONIO TEL FEB. TWENTYEI GHT 

LAST REFLECTS SANTANA JI iWiEZ LUC ATED AT SAM LLO, • 
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(Cif:nod) Sacob Datz" 

!laced on available information in Bureau files.Vat41 
appoare idontical with an individual who has corresponded with 
the bureau on several occanione. This lndividualsw apparently 
aufforing from a mental condition. 

I want to know who is reoponsiblo for 
rounodyn Asniination. I would like to soo 
you as coon as possible. Thorn are twof 
foroicpors behind assasanation. I world 
for the U.S. GovernmenrIn 1035 to know 1050 
I was wooking for Frosidont Bisonhowor and 
Edgar Hower. You ca chock 

Your° truly 

c!acob 

3-2-64 

• •• Kr. R. Do  Rogge 
• ' 

kirtol 

S 
Tof SACs, 

Dallas (60-43) 

LY"m: 
Director, FBI (62-160060) 

' ASSASSIFATIOU 07 PRESIDEUT 
JOHN F. MUM 
11-22-63 
DALLAS, MAO 

The following communieation,a4dressed to Mra, and Er. 
Lyndon Bainos Johnson, Washington D. C., and bearing return 
address gaeob bats, 218 Avenue "AffilRochestor, Nov York 14621, 
was forwarded to this Bureau by Secret Servioot 

"Dear Sirs 

In vicv of the ctaterents attributed to bin. howover. it 
is equested that ho be inteit-won and full details Concerning 

105-82555 Lee Darvsy_92wald) 
Mr. R. E. Lenihan 

1 0. 11 4  Bartlett 	 EEE NOTE PAGE TWO. 
HAS:cjr 	(8) _ 
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• Airtel to SACe, Buffftlo!,  and Dallas 
RE: ASSASSINATION OP PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

.; 	• 
• 

this situation be obtained. If a possible violation of the 
Impersonation Statute exists in this instance, you should, 
accordingly,Aiscuss name with the appropriate U. S. Attorney. 

An-insert should be prepared and twenty-five copies. 
forwarded to the Dallas Office. 

Expedite. 

NOTE: 

••■••••••■•• 

This individual appears to be identical with the 
subject of Bureau file C3.,520G, a mental case who bas corresponded 
with the Bureau on several occasions in the past. However, in 
view of the fact that this deals with the assassination, it is 
being run out and reported accordingly. J 

-2.. 
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Yours truly 

acob Daitz 

Vccr Sir: 

I wont to )thow who t:4 responsible 

for Kennedys Assiination. I Av-suld like to 

see you as soon as possible. Tlwre ore 

twof.foueigners behind assononstion.1 

worked for the U.S. Government in 1935 to. 

know 1959 I-was brooking for Prenident • 

Eisenhower and Edgar Hoover. You ca check 

Pl.; 10-2 )"(leiri  • z 43%4 
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AND A QUERY WHY ISAACS, A MAN WITH A GOOD RECORD, SHOULD GET MIXED UP 

WITH A PSYCHO, APPAREL: LY REFERRING TO OSWALD\ T T., HOFFMAN OR 
EC 5 if  

HAUCHTMAN WAeCLOOKING FOR ISA CS, AND MEN QN 0 	FIFTYEIGHT DODGE 

WHICH SHOULD BE OOKED AFTER SOLLIWA BE FOUND, AND A STATEMENT 
Y 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD,, IS..-R`CUPA. RE  MINNEAPOLIS TEL TO DIRECTOR, 
..• 	-.,. 

"KANeTITYi:1AND LAS VEGAS TODAY. 
f.!. 	. t 	, 	.1. ; 

FOR INFO NEW YORK
1
, RETEL ADVISED THAT ON FEB iWENTYSEVEN LAST 

MANITOBA, CANADA, PROTECT IDENTITY, 

ADVISEE THAT ON FEB THIRTEEN LAST AT BAR OF WINNIPEG INTERNATIONAL 
wc :  

AIRPORT HE OVERHEARD TWO MEN APPARENTLY DISCUSSING OSWALD. HE BECA9 

//r  . 	INTERESTED WHEN gE HEARD ONE SAY TO THE EFFECT, *DID' OSWALD KNOW/ ' 

HOW MUCH DOES SHE KNOW," APPARENTLY SPECULATING IF OTHER PERSONS 

THAN OSWALD KNEW. tlE=ADVISED HE WAS ABLE TO CATCH ONLY POR- 

TIONS OF CONVERSATIONS, NAMELVBEFERENCE TO A FILM ONE OF THE IN• 
It.:1' 	1 • ', ' 

DIVIDUALS SAW SHOWING ' 	- \PH\ NEAR KENNEDY AFTER THE LANDING,. 

1. 14 - 

ALLAS, 

• :01•'  ye Ire. a sooret 	 sifts 
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PG 2 

DL 100-.10461 

THAT ISAACS, IF FOUND, COULD APPARENTLY CLEAR THIS MATTER UP\ THAT 

MERCHANDISE OR PAPERS WERE COMING IN FROM NEVADA WITH AN ACCOMPANYING 

STATEMENT THAT MERCURY SHOULD BE CLOSED SINCE IT HAS BEEN RISKY IN 

THE PAST \IT-IS NOT KNOWN WHETHER THIS REFERRED TO AN AUTOMOBILE, A .  

BUSINESS OR MERCURY, NEVADA\ THAT THERE HAD BEEN NO REGULAR SALES 

MEETING SINCE NOVEMBER, AND THAT IF EVERYTHING-WENT WELL THERE WOULD 

BE A SALES MEETING AT THE TOWNHOUSE AT KELLOGG \PH\ AND BROADWAY IN 

KANSAS CITY, MO, ON MARCH EIGHTEEN NEXT, THE MEETING TO BE REGISTERED 

IN THE NAME 	A TEXTILE FIRM, AND THAT THERE IS MORE MONEY AT MY ' 

OR OUR DISPOSAL THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME. 	 STATED THAT ONE 

OF THE INDIVIDUALS WAS REFERRED TO BY THE NAME OF MR. ROMANIUK\PH\. 

THE OTHER INDIVIDUAL WAS NOT REFERRED TO BY NAME. ROMANIUK WILL HERE-

INAFTER BE REFERRED TO AS NO. ONE AND THE OTHER INDIVIDUAL AS NO. TWO. 

STATED THAT WHILE MAKING NOTES OF THE CONVERSATION HE 

NOTICED ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL AT A SEPARATE TABLE ACROSS FROM HIM LOOK- 

ING STEADILY IN HIS DIRECTION. 
5 

FELT THAT THIS INDIVIDUAL, HEREINAFTER NAMED NO. 

( THREE, NOTICING THAT HE WAS TAKING NOTES OF THE CONVERSATION OF THE 

TWO INDIVIDUALS, SIGNALLED THESE INDIVIDUALS OF THIS FACT SINCE THE . 

CONVERSATION WAS SWITCHED ABRUPTLY TO THE TYPES OF AIRPLANES VISIBLE 

AT THE WINNIPEG INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. 

TATED THAT HE BECAME APPREHENSIVE AT THE CLOSE 

SCRUTINY BY NO. THREE, AND LEFT THE BAR AND SOUGHT A POLICEMAN.. 

WHEN HE TURNED TO LEAVE HE NOTICED NO. THREE HAD FOLLOWED HIM  

INTO THE LOBBY AND WAS STILL SCRUTINIZING HIS ACTIONS. 

•■••■■•••• 
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TRIED HE THEN ATTEMPTED TO CALL RCMP HEADQUARTERS BY 

PHONE AND WAS PUT IN TOUCH WITH A MR. POLLOCK BUT BEFORE APPRAISING 

POLLOCK OF SITUATION HE NOTICED NO. THREE OBSERVING HIM SO HE 

TERMINATED THE TELEPHONE CALL ABRUPTLY. HE DESTROYED THE NOTES HE 

MADE ON HIS WAY HOME. 

FOR INFO OF NEW YORK, F 	IS KNOWN TO .;. ■!,..", 

A REPUTABLE ATTORNEY IN WINNIPEG, CANADA \PROTECT IDENTITY\111=1 

HAS ADVISED.THAT HE HAS KNOWN 	 FOR TWO AND ONE HALF YEARS 

AS A CLIENT, AND CONSIDERS HIM TO BE RELIABLE. 

POLLOCK, RCMP, STATED THAT 	 NAD CONTACTED HIM TELE• 

PHONICALLY STATING HE HAD SOMETHING IMPORTANT TO DISCUSS WITH HIM 

AND ABRUPTLY HANGING UP. 

THE FOLLOWING IS A DESCRIPTION OF THE INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED AS 

FURNISHED BY 

NO. ONE. NAME ROMANIUK, WHITE MALE, FAIR COMPLEXION, REDDISH 

WAVY HAIR, SHINEY AS THOUGH USED MUCH OIL, 

CHICKEN PDX SCARS VERY NOTICEABLE ON NECK, WORE HEARING AID • CORD 

EXTENDED FROM EAR TO UNDERNEATH COAT, WORE LIGHT TWEED COAT, ONE 

HUNDRED SIXTY POUNDS, NOT TALL EUT DID NOT SEE STANDING, TALKED FAST, 

PRONUNCIATION CLEAR, CHOPPING HIS WORDS, FLUENT, APPEARED WELL EDUCATED, 

SPOKE GOOD ENGLISH BUT WITH SLIGHT ACCEPT AS THOUGH COULD HAVE BEEN 

EDUCATED IN EUROPE. 

NO. TWO. WHITE MALE, FORTYFIVE TO FIFTY YEARS, MEDIUMHEIGHT,--  

       

•••••■••••• •■•• 	 . • -. .1 . ., hi • . 

Norearommisrer 	  

 

     

	4110011101111111.W. 	 
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